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• Q&A at end of today’s session
– We answer as many as we have time for today

• Pop Quiz

• Exit survey
– Your feedback helps shape future sessions

Getting Started





• One participant will win a one hour coaching 
session with Ms. Lassiter (a $250 value!)

• One participant will receive a full year of a Job 
Search Digest Premium subscription 
(a $295 value!)

• Three participants will win a copy of "The New 
Job Security" autographed by the author

• Winners selected from exit survey entries and 
notified via email

Today’s Drawings



What is the most important source when 
looking to find a job?

a. Your School’s Career Center & Alumni
b. Recruiters and Online Job Boards
c. Personal Networking
d. Professional Networking

Pop Quiz



How People Find Jobs Today
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• Author "The New Job 
Security”

• Lassiter Consulting
• Fortune 100 clients
• Start-up and venture 

firms

About Pam Lassiter



The 5 Strategies

1. Send Clear Signals

2. Market for Mutual Benefit

3. Stop Looking for Jobs

4. Build Sustainable Networks

5. Negotiate in Round Rooms

What You Can Expect



Avoid “like me” or waiting for 
others to figure it out for you.

Being mushy backfires.

1.  Send Clear Signals



Meet George…



Career

1.  Send Clear Signals
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What do you want to do?
Function Industry

Corporate Finance
(Managing Director)

Investment Banking
(boutique)

Corporate Finance
(Principal)

Investment Banking
(large, international)

Investment Management Hedge Fund

Consulting Consulting



What do you want to do?
Function Industry
Corporate Finance
(Managing Director)

Investment Banking
(boutique)

Corporate Finance
(Principal)

Investment Banking 
(large, international)

Investment Management Hedge Fund

Consulting Consulting



• “Round peg – Round hole”
– Senior management
– Small to medium investment bank

• “Mix and Match”
– Consulting
– Buy side, medical devices

• “Round peg – Square Hole”
– Investment management/ strategy
– International medical devices 

company

George has a direction(s)



2. Market for Mutual Benefit
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You   Employer



2. Market for Mutual Benefit
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You   Employer

PROFITABILITY 



What are 3 business needs of
your potential (or current) 

employer
OR

your target market?

Ask Yourself

© Lassiter Consulting ™ All rights reserved.  
2010



Needs are Pretty Easy to Predict

• Avoid pain.

• Eliminate competition.

• Save money.

• Make money.



Understand your market’s need.
Then fit your experience to it.

The point is…



Find 10 job postings that you like.

Hit on Market Needs to Stand Out

• Ignore geography.

• Analyze the fine print.

• What words keep re-

occurring? 

• These are your key words. 



SUMMARY

Experienced health care executive with proven expertise in creating new business, directing complex operations,
managing finances, and developing results oriented strategic plans. Strong record of increasing revenues and
controlling costs in multiple site operations. Recognized for leadership abilities, strong communication skills, and for
improving corporate profitability.

PROFESSIONAL  EXPERIENCE

Biotech, Inc., Newton, MA, 1991-2010
Senior Vice President of Operations

Responsible for field sales and operations of outpatient treatment centers and multi-site GMP laboratories. Directed corporate
departments of medical affairs, nursing, laboratory operations, and quality assurance/ quality control for a start-up biotechnology
company providing novel cellular immunotherapy for cancer. Performed corporate strategic planning, coordinated sales and marketing
efforts, and assured optimal patient care. Implemented corporate-wide Quality Assurance Program.

• Developed and implemented successful strategic plans, including financial and operational analyses, for refining operations of pilot
site. Operational changes resulted in a 12% savings.

• Opened multiple site treatment centers by establishing policies and procedures, hiring and training personnel, controlling costs, and
managing sales staff in development of referrals and new patients, generating new revenue streams.

•  Managed Materials and Process Review Board, a multi-departmental, senior management committee which reviewed and 
approved all operational issues, including process development validations as well as policies and procedures, to ensure total quality 
management.

•  Developed new, multi-site cGMP compliant laboratories (current Good Manufacturing Practices) by combining expertise in FDA 
regulations with practical knowledge of protocol validations and sterility procedures.

•  Reduced cell processing breakeven costs by 35% by increasing protocol efficiency of internal operations and lowering staffing 
utilization while meeting cGMP regulations and maintaining quality of product and patient care.

HPI Health Care Services, Atlanta, GA, 1977-1991
Senior Vice President of Operations, 1989-1991

Directed all national operations including fiscal responsibility for $60 million company providing…



The Birth of a Job

3. Stop Looking for Jobs



Play on the Slopes

3. Stop Looking for Jobs



Trends 
will create jobs for you, too.

Needs + Trends = Unadvertised Jobs





The Job Pipeline 

Creating a job

Applying for existing jobs

Gathering
information Offers



• “Round peg – Round hole” ✔
– Senior management  ✔
– Small – medium investment bank  ✔

• “Mix and Match”
– Consulting  ✔
– Buy side, medical devices
(Tough market; where’s the pain?)

• “Round peg – Square Hole”
– International ✔
– medical devices company
– Investment management/ strategy ✔

George is getting strategic



• Giving

• Low density

4.  Build Sustainable Networks



Giving



4.  Build Sustainable Networks

family
school

employer
community professional

association

High Density Low Density

employer
professional
association

you
you

Monica Higgins © 2004.  Reprinted with Permission.



Low Density Networks

family
school

employer

community professional
association

you

Monica Higgins © 2004.  Reprinted with Permission.



You have control over it.

Wisely.

5. Develop Your Reputation



Become A Star

Executing
Your

Job Well
Networking
By Helping

others

Connecting
With External

Groups

Speaking
and 

Teaching

Writing
And

Publishing

You



1. Send Clear Signals

2. Market for Mutual Benefit

3. Stop Looking for Jobs

4. Build Sustainable 
Networks

5. Develop Your Reputation

George is choosing among offers



1. Send Clear Signals
Decide 2-3 job outcomes that might work, including 
function & industry.

2. Market for Mutual Benefit
Research needs of your target markets and fit your 
experience to their needs.

3. Stop Looking for Jobs
Where is the pain, what are the trends in your target 
industry? Who should you be talking to about addressing 
their needs?

4. Build Sustainable Networks
How can you help The Stars in the different “buckets” of 
your network?

5. Develop Your Reputation
Decide what it should be. Build the right behaviors. 
Link wisely.

Next Steps



Before We Get to 
Your Questions



Special Offer for Members
• Lassiter Consulting is offering a special discount for 

Job Search Digest members
– Work with your own career expert for the long term, 

through this transition and on into managing your next 
job and your career wisely. 

– Save hundreds of dollars with on Lassiter Consulting’s 
full Career Transition Services Program. 

http://jsdlink.com/lass913



jsdlink.com/pambook



Your Questions



How to overcome being 
over-qualified for a 
position?

Questions & Answers



How do I cold call a 
company that I am 
interested in pursuing if I 
don't have any contacts at 
the company?

Questions & Answers



Do you have any advice for 
someone trying to change 
career direction during this 
time?  

Are there any strategies that are 
more effective for someone 
with less direct experience than 
other candidates?

Questions & Answers





• One participant will win a one hour coaching 
session with Ms. Lassiter (a $250 value!)

• One participant will receive a full year of a Job 
Search Digest Premium subscription of 
his/her choice (a $295 value!)

• Three participants will win a copy of "The New 
Job Security" autographed by the author

• Winners selected from exit survey entries and 
notified via email

Today’s Drawings



If we did all the things we 
are capable of doing, 
we would literally 
astonish ourselves.

- Thomas Edison



JobSearchDigest.com

Questions or comments?
training@JobSearchDigest.com



Special Offer for Members
• Lassiter Consulting is offering a special discount for 

Job Search Digest members.
• If you would like to work with your own career expert 

for the long term, please request a call.
• Simply follow this link…

http://jsdlink.com/lass913


